
38 VIVID FIGURES 

OCTOBER 11, 1 971 MORRIS EDWARDS 

Over some 50 years of varied employment, 
especially in early newspaper days , it has been my 
good fortune n ot necessarily to know personally but 
at least to be expose d to more than a passing glimpse 
of a full share of flavorful personalities. 

To be ass igned by The Assoc iated Press to 
cover major sport ing events in the mid-1920's was 
an almost daily invitation to see the performances 
many of them never excelled to this day -- of an 
out-size crop of larger-than-life figures. 

Knute Rockne and the Four Horsemen of 
Notre Dame, Bob Zuppke and Red Grange of Illinois, 
and Fielding Yost and the Friedman-to-Oosterbaan 
combination at Mi chigan were at the top of college 
football. 

Baseball was just cha nging the guard from 
the era of , Ty Cobb , Edd i e Collins and Christy Mathewson 
to that of Babe Ruth , Tri s Speaker and Rogers Hornsby. 

The first million dollar gate at Boyle 's 
Thirty Acres in the Jersey meadows ushered in the 
dec a de of Tex Rickard, Jack Demps ey and Gene Tunney 
in profess ional box ing. 

Tennis and golf were emerging from their 
Sunday afternoon country club setting to the status 
of major public attractions, the one on the strength 
of the world dominance wrested from the Australians 
by Big Bill Tilden and Little Bill Johnston and 
thereafter contested with Henri Cochet and Rene 
LaCoste of the French Davis Cup team, and the other 
by virtue of the prodigious perfo r mances of Bobby Jon es 
and Walter Hagen. 

These and countless other sports celebrities 
abounded in colorful personalities to complement 
their commanding physical achievements , but their 
most vivid exploits do not lend themselves too well 
to our present purposes of lei surely reminiscence 
because they have been retold so often that they are 
literally legends in the public domain. And, to tell 
the truth, these towering sports figures somehow , 
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with very few exceptions, never exerted the magnetic 
hold on me of many less celebrated figures in more 
pedestrian fields of endeavor, particularly public 
affairs and politics. 

The first public personality to capture 
my imagination was the embattled leader of the United 
Mine Workers, John Llewellyn Lewi s . For nearly two 
years, I had to cover his almos t daily press confer
ences to record his scorching and embittered comments 
on the bloody pitched battles which then were occur
ring between his union organizers and the Pinkertons 
and Coal and Iron Police of the mine owners in the 
protracted strike which finally culminated in the 
historic Jacksonville Wage Agreement of 1925 . 

However different he became in later years 
when absolute power in his own union and his dominant 
place in national labor councils had bred the arro
gance which repelled many people, he was in those 
early days in Indianapolis the most compelling 
personality I had ever encountered . 

There was no subtlety or mystery about 
Lewis. He had a smouldering, consuming purpose, to 
ease the gr inding poverty of coal miners. His was 
the passionate emotional outlook inherited from 
generations of Welsh coal mining ancestors. He 
knew the mortal dangers and health hazards of work 
underground, the vicious economic peonage bred by 
company towns and company stores, and the tragedies 
of drab family life in t he hillside shanties of the 
Kentucky and West Virginia mountains. And he pro
posed to do something about it. It was just that 
simple. 

Notwithstanding the woefully slender means 
of the union at his disposal and the divlded counsel 
born of internal strife , John L. Lewis , single-handed 
except for a band of loyal personal lieutenant s, took 
on thp. p.ntrenched wealth and polit ical power of the 
Mellon and Frick coal and s t eel interests of western 
Pennsylvania, and the Rockefeller interests of 
Colorado Fuel & Iron, and, in an undeclared war 
which lasted four bloody years, gave them a thorough 
and final beating . 
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His secret was his phenomenal power over 
the hearts and minds of his followers , calling them 
forth to what in his eyes was a holy war, evangeli
cally exhorting them to sacrifice and to stand 
solidly through four years of adversi ty, a war in 
which quite literally the union los t every battle 
but the last one. He was a magnificent speaker. 
In an era before the sissy luxury of microphones 
and amplifiers, his leather-lunged voice could 
mesmerize 20,000 mining folk crowded in a meadow on 
a sweltering Sunday afternoon . Considering the 
circumstances and the sparse scattering of population 
in the mining areas, I never saw such crowds, whole 
i'amilies i'rom hobbling oldsters to babes in arms, 
magnetically drawn from miles around by every primitive 
conveyance, astride mules or even afoot . It brought 
to mind the type and devotion of' the i'ollowing of' 
a biblical prophet. 

Almost singular among top labor leaders of 
his generation, Lewis had a fine economic mind to 
combine with his formidable mysticism of leadership. 
Never once did he resist the introduction of labor
saving machinery; in fact, he championed mod.ernization 
and mechanization all through his career. As I 
recall, there was one period, sometime in the late 
' 20's and early ' 30's, in which the national production 
of soft coal almost doubled while the number of 
miners dropped by nearly half . M~. Lewis preferred 
300,000 followers who worked decent hours, lived in 
their own homes and sent their kids to school to a 
half million half-starved peons and degraded peasants. 
No feather-bedding for him! 

A towering figure like John L. Lewis could 
fire my emotional allegiance but for any bred-in
the-bone Hoosier, when all is said and done, the main 
arena of life just has to be politics. 

From the turn of the century until the end 
of the Depression, three singular Republican personal
ities nominated the Indiana political scene . It 
was not dominance in the form of uninterrupted hold 
of public off i ce for they did not win so many elections, 
but in the sense that their posturing, pouter-pigeon 
antics largely controlled the flow of political 
events. 
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They were Albert J. Beveridge, James E. 
Watson and Harry S. New. Even toward the end of 
their era, which was all that I saw first -hand , no 
newspaper reporter ever enjoyed three more resource
ful sources of Gilbert & Sullivan comic opera copy. 

They were born rivals, not two but three. 
From college days, they contended for oratorical 
prizes . Their careers diverged into different paths 
of making a living, but rejoined in the political 
arena . 

Beveridge's career was a wealthy wifc, a 
daughter of Marshall Field, who afforded him the 
leisure to write his great biographies of John Marshall 
and Abraham Lincoln and to make running for public 
office a career at a younger age than was f eas ible 
for those who had a living to make. 

The springboard for New's career was his 
father's ownership interest in an Indianapolis news
paper. That afforded him a chance for local party 
prominence, then a back-door entrance by appointment 
to the United States Senate and finally appointment 
as Postmaster-General by his erstwhile senatorial 
colleague Warren Harding. 

Watson's was the only path open to an im
poverished young lawyer : prosecutor in a country 
county, congressman from a solidly Republican district 
for a string of terms long enough to give him identity 
in Congress, and, finally United States Senator, just 
in time to be Majority Leader in the ill-fated Hoover 
Administration. 

Beveridge and New, though striking person
alities, were always political dilettantes of the 
type of Wendell Willkie a generation lat~r, ?ut Watson 
was the solid party organization man. HlS lleutenants 
held the secondary federal and state and the powerful 
county offices, did the chore work of the party, 
raj sed the campaign funds and usually contro~led 
Republican state .conventions and the delegat~ons to 
national convent~ons. 

For years these three natural~b~rn ~~~~a 
donnas strode up a.nd down the state, smltlng 
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other hip and thigh . Each had a fo llowing, a purely 
personal foll owing , of about one-third of the Repub
lican voters . In primary contests , no one of the 
three could beat t he other two comb ined; conversely, 
in eJections , anyone of the three, by sulking or 
playing footsy with the Democrats , could frustrate 
the other two. That elementary bit of arithmetic 
elected a surprising number of Democratic governors 
and senators in a normally Republican state. But our 
interest is in their flavor. 

At the Republican state convention in 1924 , 
the only issue to br eak the monotony was the question 
of who would run for vice-president with Coolidge. 
Watson decided to seek a native-son endorsement for, 
of all things, vice-president, a cute little device 
to enable him to control the Republican delegation 
to the Cleveland convention and thus pick up what
ever crumbs of patronage or power could be contrived 
from that position by his fertile mind. Simply by 
ins tant instinct, the New and Beveridge forces resis
ted. Each leader quickly i mprovised a full slate 
of delegates to the national convention , thus setting 
up a head-on collision on the floor of the state 
convention . But that was a touchy bUSiness; after 
all, the proposed delegates and alternates were all 
the solvent characters who usually made the five
fi gure campaign contributions; they certainly should 
not be cuffed A:round. 

Wat son 's chairman, a veteran hack who (as 
I r ecall) was Collector of Internal Revenue, amiably 
proposed that all t hree slates be elected in the 
interest of party harmony, with each delegate having 
one-third of a vote, but , of course, with all pledged 
to support Watson for v ic e-president . 

Beveridge, present in person, objected, 
quite profanely. it might be said. Watson and New 
were en route to Indianapolis on overnight trains. 
Watson arrived first. The whole crowd of newspaper
men met him. Asked if he approved the election of 
three slates to the national convention, h e said : 

"Yes . And s o does General New . We 
discussed it and agreed on it yesterday _If 
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The New people said they would wait the 
additional hour until the Postmaster- General arrived. 
He was gree ted at the station by an enlarged eontjn
gent of newspapermen. Dodging all questions, he 
invited everybody to his sui t e at the Olaypool Hotel, 
where this interv iew occurred : 

Mickey McOarthy (our spokesman) : General 
New, do you approve of having the 
convention elect all thr ee slates 
of delegates to the national con
vention? 

General New : What ' s that? I never heard 
of such a tom-fool idea. Who thought 
that up? 

McCarthy : ~lY , when he got in a little 
while ago, Senator Watson said you 
and he had talked about it and agreed 
on it in Washington yesterday . 

General New : Now, Mickey, let me get this 
straight . Did Senator Watson say 
he discussed this with me? 

McOarthy : Why, yes. Didn ' t he, fellows? 
(turning to us and getting our 
affirmative nods) 

General New: Never mind that. What I want 
to know is whether Senator Watson 
said or implied, in any way, shape 
or form, that I agreed to any such 
silly idea? 

McOarthy : Why~ yes (again turning to catoh 
our nods ) he .sure did . 

General New : Then, that's all I want to 
know. Gentlemen, I regret that I must 
inform you that United States Senator 
James E. Watson is a plain god- damned 
liar, and I ' m not telling you tha t 
confident i ally ! 

At about the same time , a different kind 
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of incident brought New 's salty flavo r to the surface. 
The wire service s carried a report that a young man 
~ad be~n ar:est ed on a murder charge in a little town 
In Callfornla, and insisted that h is name was Harry 
~. New, Jr., the son of the Indiana Senator. It was 
ln 1922, when New was up for renomination to the 
Senate. Since there was no knowledge of his having 
a son, the report was a sensation . This interview 
occurred: 

Reporter: You have seen the California 
stor y? 

Sena tor New : Yes, I have. It's very 
di stress ing. What about it? 

Reporter: Is the man under arrest out 
there your son? 

Senator New : I don't know. I honestly 
don't. But he may be. His mother, 
who is not Mrs. New, says he is. 
He could be. So, since he's in 
trouble, I'll say that he is my son . 
At least , I sent him some money today 
and hired a lwayer to defend him! 

That certainly punctured the balloon of 
speculation. With the bastards and philanderers all 
solidly behind him, Newvas renominated without a 
quiver. But that wasn't enough. On high moral grounds, 
Watson and Beveridge cut him down in the fall election, 
his seat going to Samuel Ralston, a fat former Demo
crat ic governor, ano ther in the long line of those 
who opportunistically picked up the crumbo that fell 
from the table of the feuding Republicans. 

Beveridge was an imperious character. A 
small , strutting man, he af'fected a high pompadour 
hair style and heel-lift shoes . In the same 1922 
campaign , he was to be the speaker at a Republican 
rally at Tomlinson Hall , a big auditorium, where an 
overflowing crowd was becoming impatient for the 
appearance of the peerless orator. Where was he? 

He was in an outer corridor, seeking to gain 
admittance to the stage area through a locked door. 
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He r attled it, banged on it 
"Open up, immediately !" and 
with his gold-headed cane. 
pol i ceman . 

with his fist, shouting 
finally struck it fier cely 
The racke t brought a big 

Policeman : What the hell ' s all thi s 
r acke t? They want it quiet in 
here. 

Beveridge : I want in. I demand 
admi ss ion! 

Policeman: So do all the other people in 
the s treet and on the stairs . You ' d 
better r un along . 

Beveridge: But I'm the speaker. I'm 
Senator Beveridge! 

Policeman: Yeah," and I'm Jack Dempsey. 
Beat it, before I call the wagon, 
Bud! (slamming the door in the 
Senator's face). 

Always a solo-singer and never an organi
zation man , Beveridge was a natural to get caught up 
in Teddy Roosevelt ' s Dull Moose movement in 1912 . 
He r an fo r some office that year -- for governor, 
I seem to recall -- and got beat in the Wilson victory. 
Even then, the Republicans wished he would fold his 
tent and silently steal away. But he wouldn't; he 
always remained in domand, l ar gely because he was a 
r emarkable speaker , widely known for his temperanc e 
l ec tures when he was sober enough to deliver them, 
and espec i ally for a Chautauqua oration which, some
what in contrast with his incred i bly profane and 
vulgar normal speech, bore t he engaging title, "The 
-Bible as Good T,itArature". 

Wholly in character fo r Beveridge was an 
incident of the 1912 campaign told me by a lifelong 
friend, Oswald Ryan. He had run for some minor state 
office that year on the Bull Moose ticket headed by 
Beveridge. It occurred i n the little town of North 
Vernon, at a late-summer Progressive r~ll~ , held 
indoors for no apparent reason on a stlfll~g~y hot 
night . The hall was a long-narrow, low-celllnged room, 
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with the speakers crowded on a h igh stage at one end. 
It was lighted only by Chinese paper lanterns, which 
cast their flickering yellowish l ight on the sweaty , 
sunbQrnt faces of the Vernon County farmers, some 
given odd shadows where dribbles of tobacco juice 
were escaping down the sides of their mouths. His 
speech done, my friend r eturned to sit alongside 
Beveridge, whom the mayor was start ing to introduce. 

The mayor warmed up to the work of intro
ducing a personage of such distinction. It went 
something like this: 

The Mayor : And now, ladie s and gentlemen, 
we reach the crowning climax of this 
triumphant Progressive campaign! 

Beveridge (staring 
sotto voce): 
look at 'em, 
swine! 

into the sea of faces, 
My God , Oswald, just 

the god-damned filthy 

The Mayor: And it is my honor to give you 
that mighty tribune of the common 
people, the Honorable Albert J. 
Beveridge! 

Beveridge (in classic oratorical pose, left 
hand extended palm down to still the 
tumult of applause , then turning 
slowly and raising the right hand 
aloft with trembling forefinger): 
My fri ends , the Voice of the Common 
People is the Voice of God! 

There was no such pious humbug about Watson. 
He was a newspaperman ' s delight, oozing good copy 
from every pore. His campaigning was a legend, 
going from one county seat town to another, saying 
the same thing night after night, with only the 
variation of a paragraph or two to give the newspapers 
a fresh headline topi c . 

He made a ritual of closing every campaign 
on a set pattern, the Friday night before Election 
Day always at Greencastl e in Putnam County where he 
had attended DePauw University, and Saturday night 
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at Rushville "with the good home folks of Rush County". 

In 1926, I covered the Friday night appearance 
at the Putnam County Fairground., a nippy fall evening 
under an unbelievably big Harvest Moon, with maybe 
7,000 or 8,000 people sitting in the grandstand or 
8tunding in the infield to hear a sound two-hour 
lashing of the League of Nations and anything else 
that ever had carried a Democratic party label. And, 
make no mistake about it : Watson was good. He loved 
it . You could almost see it and hear it when, slap
p ing his leg and coat tails with his left hand, he 
would point aloft with his right to "Old Glory waving 
in the breeze! " 

At the end , persplrlng and exhausted, he 
s tayed on the platform to greet old friends who came 
up to shake his hand and say a word. An hour later, 
he was sprawled out, tired and disheveled, on two 
facing seats in the smoking compartment of the electric 
interurban car returning to Indianapolis . His inept 
nephew , John, one of the numerous tribe of family 
camp fOllowers, could not let him alone . This was 
the talk: 

John Watson: Uncle Jim, that was a wonder
ful speech , but how do you remember 
about all the families of those people 
who came up to shake hands with you? 

Senator Watson: Whaddya mean?~ 

John: Why, to one after another I'd hear 
you say , "How's the Missus?" He'd 
mumble something and you'd say, "Has 
the boy finished Purdue yet?" When 
the man would smile , you'd ask, 
"Will the girl be able to get a 
school near here when she finishes 
Teachers' College?" The man would 
be tickled to death. But how do you 
remember them all, Uncle Jim? 

Senator Watson: Hell, John, I don't know . 
I do remember some of their faces, . 
but I don't know anything about.thelr 
kids . The foundation , though, 1S 
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s?und . They're God-fearing Me tho
dlst ~eople who mus t live with the ir 
own Wlves because there aren't a 
dozen divorces a year. The winters 
are long, hard and cold, so the 
p~ople stay home for months at a 
tlme and all have big families. 
I~ 's fi~e farm land and they all got 
dlrty rlch on $2 wheat during the 
war, so they send all the boys to 
Purdue for the Ag School and the 
girls to Normal School to l earn to 
teach for a year or two before they 
get married . I don ' t know each one 
of course, but the odds are good ' 
and in politics, that ' s just one 
of the risks you ' ve got to take! 

This gor geous mounteback, whom Frank Kent 
of the Baltimore Sun once called "such a lovable old 
fraud " had ,occasion-in the early days of the New Deal 
to lift a leaf from Harry New ' s book to meet a touchy 
s ituation . 

He had been chairman of the Senate Committee 
on Foreign and Interstate Commerce through the long 
process of hammering out the Smoot -Hawley t ariff bill, 
with it s bitterly controversial sugar schedules which 
had involved the head-on five-way collision among the 
8ue;ar- p-roducing interests of Cuba , Puerto Rico, 
Louisiana , Utah and Hawaii. In the end , to the sur
prise of most observer s , the big break went to Cuba 
and Puerto Rico. 

A few years lat er , in 1933, when Roosevelt 
was driving through the Securities and Exchange Act, 
the congressional hearings produced at least one t hing 
in addit ion to the deathless photo of J. P. Morgan 
sitting with the midget on his lap . Sheafs of stock 
transfer records of a New York brokerage house had 
been introduced in testimony before a House Committee. 
A reporter ' s roving eye picked up -an entry, at a date 
early in 1929, that a James E. Watson had bought 
50 000 shares of Cuba-American Sugar on margin, and 
so~e months later had sold it at a loss . He wondered 
if the James E . Wat son was Senator James Eli Watson, 
and scampered to the other end of the Capitol to find 
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choice kill . Something like t his ensued: 

Reporter: (after sketching essential 
facts ): Are you t he James E. 
Watson who had that account? 

Watson : I certainly must be . That's 
the firm that handled it. 

Reporter : Tha t was s tock of Cuba
American Sugar , wasn 't it? 

Watson : I'm pretty sur e it was . I 
think that ' s what they told me. 
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Reporter : But, Senator, wasn't Ouba
American Sugar vital ly interes t ed 
in the sugar schedules which then 
were before t he committee of which 
you were cha irman? 

Watson : Boy , I'll say they were. They 
sure were sweating ! 

Reporter: Did you t hink it proper to 
buy 50 ,000 shares of stock in a 
company which sto od to profit 
tremendously by a decision which, 
f or prac tical purposes , you con
trolled? 

Wat 'son : Well, t o tell you the truth, it 
never occurred to me. As a matter 
of fac t, there really wasn ' t any
thing to it. These folks came to 
me and said they thought Cuba
American Sugar was going up and 
t hat I could buy some on a note. 
After the bill was passed, the stock 
was supposed to go up to beat hell, 
but it didn't. It went down instead . 
So , sonny, what the hell? Wha t is 
there to that? They touted me onto 
s ome stock that was no good. I 
ave them some note s that everybody 

~n Washington knows were no good. 
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So, what? No runs, no hits, 
two errors! That was the score. 

Senator Watson , though, was my ticket of 
introdu.ction to an incident I shall never forget. 
By 1931, I was in Washington working for a business 
organization, when President Hoover came up with the 
bright idea of creating the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation to lenn money to banks , insurance com
panies, railroads, etc., to ease their pains of 
liquidation and, it was hoped , restore their ability 
to employ people. 

As Majority Leader, Watson had no choice 
other than to lead the fight for the bill, although 
he did not think much of it and it was no secret in 
WaShington that he had scant use for Mr. Hoover. 
Asked, in some connection, whether he stood behind 
the President, Watson said: "Why, sure, as much as 
I can. But how the hell can you stand behind a man 
who's got St . Vitus ' s Dance?" 

The RFC bill was given a terrific build
up . The country's top bankers, business men and 
university economists came a-running to affirm that 
it was the true path to national salvation. The 
congressional committees were driving it through like 
a greased pig at a county fair. 

When the final afternoon of tes timony 
closed , Senator Watson took me to the daily "hour 
of relaxation" in the office of the Speaker of the 
House, Nick Longworth. It was the place where, during 
prohibition, old congressional cronies wet their 
whistles. The day's distinguished witnesses were 
all there, greatly enjoying the chance to rub shoulders 
with the illustrious lawmakers. 

At the height of the toasting, Watson turned 
to the House Minority Leader, Texas Jack Garner, and 
said, "Jack , before these people I want humbly to 
acknowledge your statesmanship, Rather than take on 
this bill an obstructive position dictated by narrow 
partisandhip , you have risen to the challenge of 
national emergency and given it yeoman support . It 
is magnificent and I want everybody to know it." 
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I shall never forget Garner's reply It 
was about l~ke this: "Why , Jim, don't thank ~e. 
Reme~ber, I m a Democrat. You Republicans ought tu 
r~allZ~ t~at you can't op en the Federal Treasury to 
glve .mllllons to the Mutual Life of New York, the 
Co~tlnental Bank of Chicago and the Pennsylvania 
Rallroad and ever again say ' No' to the woman who 
asks the government for a pint of mIlk for her hun
gry baby! No, Jim, all you 're doing is electing us 
next year and for a hell of a long time thereafter." 

Thus did one era merge into another from 
Coolidge prosperity to Hoover depression and then u 
Roosevelt recovery for the country, and for me, from 
the lu~ty world of Indiana politics to the phony, 
po~turl~g scene of Washington and from the easy
gOlng Ilfe of a newspaper reporter to executive and 
editorial responsibilities in a na tional business 
organization . But the parade of flavorful personal
ities continued. They were merely .different people. 

In 1932, a succession of incidents threw 
me briefly into the orbit of Bernard M. Baruch , con
fidential adviser of six president and for 40 years 
an enigmatic figure in national affairs and in 
national and international finance. He was best 
characterized -- I think -- by his own remark which 
Fortune chose to use under his picture in a full
length article on his amazing career: "I am called 
a speculator. That is correct. The word comes from 
the Latin ver b speculari . It means 'to observe'. I 
observe." 

In early 1932, I had been assigned to do 
the chore work and to rough out a draft of an article 
which later appeared under his Signature in our maga
zine, Nation ' s Bus iness, under a title which still 
gives me a smile. It was: "The Federal Budget Can 
Be Cut by 25%. " Intended for publication in August, 
the draft was ready for his read ing , editing and 
approval in late June, just after the De~O?ratic . 
convention had nominated Roosevelt . Arrlvlng at hlS 
office a t 120 Broadway for a 10 o'clock appointment, 
=: was told by Mr. Baruch ' s secretary that.he wanted 
=e instead to come to his home on Upper Flfth Avenue. 
=: went. 
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A liveried butler showed me into an elevator 
to the fourth floor where I was me t and ushered int o 
spacious living quarters by Gcneral Hugh "Ironpant s" 
Johnson, then a close associate of Baruch's and 
later the flambuoyant skipper of the NRA,. With a 
cautionary "Sh-h-h" , he led me to a side seat in a 
large and crowded drawing ro om , and shispered: "We' ll 
have to wait for the lunch break . As you can see, 
the Old Man's busy with the Brain Trust." 

I never had heard before the expression 
which later became a household phrase: The Brain 
Trust. But there they were in the flesh, the collec
tion of obscure intellectuals -- some really brilliant, 
others strictly egg-heads but all eloquently arti
culate -- who did not blossom into public view until 
months later. 

They were not having just a high-l evel 
talk fest or merely discus sing pros and cons of the 
Roo sevelt campaign. They were calmly organi ~ ing it, 
planning it down to the place, date and topic of 
every campaign speech and assigning its preparation 
to one of their number. 

For two· hours I sat, faocinated, dumfounded, 
incredulous. I had thought that from Indiana days 
I knew something about the mechanics of politics. 
But this was a whole new ball game . It was not until 
months later when I saw actually materialize the 
plans so cas~ally made that day, that I realized 
that I had seen and heard literally a r ehearsal and 
preview of history . 

They seemed to be under the loose and easy 
chairmanship of Raymond MolAY with Louis McHenry Howe 
sitting quietly in the background and occasionally 
impo sing a gentle veto or nudging the talk into a 
fresh direction. The burden of the work and details, 
however, was carried by Ado lph Berle , Rexford Tugwell 
and Ben Cohen on tha t partlcQlar day, although the 
interchange of remark s made it clear that George Peak, 
Henry Morgenthau and Henry Wallace happened to be 
absent only because of other engagements. 

Such a swift interchange of staccato remar ks 
among people, apparently so accustomed to communicating 
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t hat details could be skipped over, simply cannot be 
f oreshortened to manageable length for our purposes, 
but I recall the following -- undeniably lifted out 
of context because they came so swiftly -- as a fair 
sample of what I heard: 

"The splash of the Chicago 
a cceptance speech should hold the 
Midwest for a while." 

"He can talk in New York City 
any time, but I guess it should be 
saved for the last week." 

"We've got to get out quick to the 
big discontents like the old folks, the 
Okies, the negroes and the racial blocs 
in the big cities." 

"What do you say to have him 
start in Los Angeles, wLth a pitch to 
t he irrigation f armers; that would be 
your deal, wouldn't it Rex?" (to which 
he nodded assent and made a note) 

"There's gotta be a public power 
speech -- let's put it down for Spokane 
in Mid-September -- at an hour early 
enough for a big crowd and some radio 
back to the southeast, but particularly 
for a heavy press in the East. Arthur 
Morgan can do it or get it done by 
someone in Interior." 

"George, where do you and Henry 
want the farm speech, Omaha, Des Moines 
or Kansas City? What do you say if we 
leave the place to Jim Farley and Charley 
Michaelson? But you'll write it, won't 
you George?" 

"We've sure got two toughies .. He's 
gotta seem to know something of forelgn 

. C It you and Adolph cook up 
affalrS: a~ that check it over with 
an outllne 0 th' we'll figure out 
Mr Baruch and en. n What do you 
wh~re it should be glve . 
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say, Ray?" (to which he nodded 
assent) • 

"And there' s go t to be a money talk, 
you know, balance the budget , maintain 
sound money, and al l the rest, tra-Ia, 
tra-la. Ironpant s , that's your dish 
with Mr. Baruch's approval. But I 
insist: it's gotta be given in Pittsburgh, 
right under Mellon's nose. Wouldn't that 
be great? 

At about that time, we went to lunch. 

It was served in an adjacent solarium from 
which French doors opened onto Q patio at that fourth
floo r level with quite a vista of formal garden. I 
remember only two things. One was my first and only 
sight of the elegance ofhaving the meal served by 
footmen in a colonial livery of knee breeches, 
brocaded silk frock coats and frilled shirt fronts, 
one footman for each two guests . The other was the 
swirl of heady, bombastic political talk, each young 
professor eager to catch the eye of the Old Statesman 
by the daring of some shocking fresh precocity. For 
example : 

Tugwell : And, Mr. Baruch, what are you 
eoing to do, come the revolution? 
Imagine giving up all this splendor, 
losing your fortune and having your 
income confiscated! 

Baruch : Oh, come, it wouldn ' t be so bad . 
Might be interesting. Taking my 
property would affect only my 
children, and I'm not sure it 
wouldn ' t be a good thing for them . 
But it's the rest of your upheava.l 
that catches my fancy . I'd like 
to see it first-hand, but I think 
I know it would work . Even the 
simplest barter society has tO,have 
some kind of markers for countlng. 
We call them dollars , but they could 
as easily be glass beads or sacks 
of pemmican. You would seize all 
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markers and give everyone his 
equal share. My guess is that 
before would be saving while others 
were spending, the same ones would 
be winning at bridge while the 
others were losing, and the same 
people once more would have more 
than their equal share, would 
control the new wealth and, you 
can be damn sure, would use their 
restored political power to fix 
smart-aleck young college 
professors! 

. It was like an echo through the years, 
after moving to Cincinnati, to come by two more 
anecdote s of Baruch, especial ly since the central 
f igure in each was one of my all-time favorite people. 
They were brought her by John Hancock of Lehman 
3rothers, who had errands in Cincinnati arising from 
h is connection with The Kroger Company, but whose 
s tature in national affairs stemmed from his being 
Baruch's principal lieutenant and confidant. 

One centers around Winston Churchill. They 
had become acquainted early in World War I, a rela
t ionship which deepened into a warm friendship in 
t he years between the wars. Baruch told Hancock 
t hat, during a World "War II return i'light to Great 
Bri tain in a chilly, uncom1'ortable bomber plane after 
one of Churchill's brief war-time visits to the 
United States, he interrupted one of their interminable 
highstake gin rummy games toask the Prime Minister 
t o what he attributed the effectiveness of his use 
of both written and spoken words, and that Churchill's 
r eply was something like this: 

"There's not much to it. You just 
have to watch the choice of words and the 
structure of sentences. It all depends 
on what you are trying to do. If you 
want to charm or entertain people, use 
mostly words of Latin derivation -
mellifluous, polysyllab ic words with soft, 
musical consonant sounds -- and build 
them into rhythmic, flowing compound and 
complex sentences. If you want to anger 
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people or inspire them to action, limit 
yourself to blunt, ugly one-syllable 
words mos tly of Anglo-Saxon origin, , .. 
packed into short declaratlve or Jmpera-
tive sentences centered around 
transi tive verbs implying vigorous 
action and stripped of every possible 
adjective or adverb." 

After hearing this, I re-read some of my 
favorite rolling passages of "History of the :b;nglish
Speaking People" and the "Life of Marlborough" and 
then turned to the account of the Battle of the Marne 
in "World Crisis" and the World War II parliamentary 
speeches crowned by "Blood, Sweat and Tears." 
Sure enough, hp. followed his own fo rmula of word 
selection and sentence structure. But, somehow, much 
like the farm wife who gives the recipe for her 
prize-winning cake at the State Fair, I suspect that 
one ingredient had been withheld. 

The other was Hancock's quoting of Baruch's 
opinion about the late Robert A. Taft. It was not 
after his death, but at a time when the Senator had 
taken a highly unpopular position condemning the ~ 
post facto nature of the Nuremburg trials of the 
German war leaders. Hancock quoted Baruch as saying : 

"Senator Taft is the most valuable 
public leader of our time. I'll tell you 
three reasons why. First , he takes an 
immediate and clear position on every 
major public question . Second, he takes 
it early, takes part in the debate and 
thus affects the final consensus. But 
finally, and most important, he's 
usually right. That's a leader!" 

In a political sense, there probably is no 
c:gony more exquisite than ha ;r ing a carpet-bagger come 
In and take over the leadership of your party. 
Carter Glass, rat Harrison and Harry Byrd suffered it 
in 1933, when Roosevelt took over the keys to the 
Democratic temple. On the other side of the fence, 
Taft was having to find a way to believe that Willkie 
was a Republican in 19~O ; Bricker was trying to find 
that Dewey was a plausible Republican in 1944, and 
in 1948 t h ey both must have gone off privately and 
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regurgitated when they found that again they were to 
be led by the New Yorker of whom Alice Roosevelt 
Longworth said: "Dewey? The bridegroom on a wedding 
cake? Oh, you really have to know him to despise 
h im! " 

That agony is no less for a follower than 
f or a leader. In 1934 , a group of eastern business 
men, augm~ntcd b~ additional numbers at Chicago, 
were worklng thelr l e isurely way across the Continent 
on a special tra in to a ttend a meeting of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce at The Droadmoor in 
Colorado Springs. As on any such junket, they 
gathered in club cars and drawing rooms for a drink 
bef'ore lunch. 

One such group was truly a collection of 
choice spirits: Matt Sloan of Consolidated Edison; 
nob Fleming of the Riggs Bank in Washington; a 
delightful Southerner, John Law of Spartan Mills in 
South Carolina, and Silas H. Strawn of Chicago, a 
r enowned corporate lawyer who then waspresident of' 
t he National Chamber. 

They had kept pretty well away from sensi
t ive political topic s until, roll ing across the flat 
l ands of eastern Kansas , the train's noise caused 
a barnyard full of sows and little pigs to run 
scurrying in all directions. Unable to rep ress the 
t emptation, Strawn cried out: 

"Watch out, little pigs, or Wallace'll 
getcha!" 

That started the inevitable talk of the 
New Deal, bearing mainly on the p&yment s to farmers 
f or ndt ' growing crops and for not raising livestock . 
Seeing t hat John Law, the only Qneasy Democrat in 
t he group, was being uncommonly quiet, someone asked 
~is opinion and he said : 

"I just really don't rightly know. Look 
~t the trouble our colored folks are having with their 
:::.;.les . The animals have been t aught all their lives 
~ : walk astride a row of cotton so as no ~ to hurt 
~~e plants. Now the f ield hands are havlng a hell 
Ji a time making them walk on the row s o as to plow 
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it under. 

"I just worry over what it's coming to. 
The negroes, you know, are deeply religious and 
superstitious. In their simple way, they believe 
that the Good Lord makes t h ings to grow so that man 
can be fed and clo thed. And it's powerful aggravatin' 
to think that a bunch of ignorant colored field 
hands and a herd of blind mules got more sense than 
the President of the Unit ed States ! " 

I don't know why I feel so warmly toward 
Silas Strawn. On one occasion, hav.ing received from 
a Wisconsin friend a note saying some nice words 
about a speech I had delivered in Racine, Strawn 
sent for me and asked : "How long did you talk!" 

When I said, "Nearl;y an hour," he instantly 
said : "That 's ridiculous. Listen, boy, any letter 
of more than one page and any · speech of more than 
20 minutes simply means that the author doesn't 
know what he wants to say." 

The final figure is as much a contrast 
with as an addition to those who have passed in review 
in this parade of precious personalities. Indeed, the 
contrast is startling enough to make one wonder how 
the same person could have been so attracted to them 
and yet so compatible with the devoted to him. 

Just confltder : Most of those mentioned 
to this point were big men; he was uncommonly small. 
They were colorful, off-beat characters; he was un
obtrusively orthodox. They were lusty, contentious 
personalities; he was quiet, persuasive, a master 
of compromise. They were as American as pumpkin pie; 
though of even deeper American roots than many of them, 
Walter A. Draper always to me had a flavor as English 
as plum pudding. 

A wonderful relationship between two men 
with an age gap of more than 30 years started within 
two hours of my arrival in Cincinnati, to take over 
the head staff job in the Chamber of Commerce on the 
Tuesday after Black Sunday in 1937, the day when the 
flood reached its crest of 80 feet . My new secretary, 
whispered over the phone, almost reverently, "Mr. 
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Walter Draper is here to see you. I'll bring him 
in." She did. All that I knew was that a list on 
my desk said that he was a -former president of the 
organization. 

He walked in, a dignified little Mr. 
Pickwick, and said, "I am afraid we are not receiving 
you under very auspicious circumstances, but I want 
to extend a personal welcome and to offer any help 
you get comfortably situated. Mostly, however, I 
want to say that if there is anything we f'ormer 
presidents can do to help you, we would be hurt if 
you did not calIon us." Whereupon, he bowed 
cordially and marched out. 

As he and I came into more frequent 
as sociation on matters of community importance, it 
rl owned on me only gradually that he probably was 
the most useful person in Cincinnati, not merely in 
the visible sense of leading drives and serving on 
committees, though Heaven knows he did plenty of 
those things, but in the more quiet sense of being 
the person to whom an astonishingly diverse lot of 
individuals would turn for help in time of trouble. 

Walter Draper had an unerring feeling for 
people, no matter what their estate, their color or 
their religion. A twin quality was an amazing 
patience to listen to other people's woes and to make 
their cause, his own; if he thought a wrong was 
occurring , he had an almost Boy Scout conviction 
that it had to be righted and that it was his 
immediate personal responsibility to nght it. More 
than that, the time to start righting it was NOW. 

His outer office could have been the wait 
ing room for the supplicants of amedieval potentate. 
In one period of certainly not more than two or 
t hree weeks, I can recall these visitors: 

1. 

2. 

The chairman of a t op company, to ask 
whether Mr. Draper would not reassure 
another mutual friend that he had no 
intention of invading the other's field. 

The minister of a West End negro 
church, to ask, not just that Mr. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

Draper would make a contribution 
(whi ch he did) but that .he would 
writ e a letter to his "big white 
friends" asking them to contribute. 

The Mayor of Cincinnati , to ask Mr. 
Draper to t alk to the leader o~ the 
oppo sttion party and pers~ade h1m . 
to agree to lift a certaln questlon 
out of the area of partisan gunfire . 

A negro Episcopal Bishop , to ask 
Mr. Draper ' s advice as to how his 
son-in-law , just graduated as the 
first negro graduate of the Harvard 
Bus iness School, should go about 
getting a job worthy of his abilities. 

A wealthy man, worried over a proud 
friend ' s having fallen on lean 
financial days, to ask Mr. Draper to 
get a number of other mutual friends 
to give a set amount each month as a 
fund to meet all the club dues and 
charges of the friend in distress, 
and leaving a sheaf of signed, blank 
checks of his own to start it . 

A lay spokesman for the Catholic 
Archbishop , to ask that Mr. Draper, 
an unrepentant Episcopalian, say a 
word to a friend on the Plann ing 
Commission to straighten out the zoning 
troubles in which a convent of clistered 
nuns had become inadvertently involved. 

The president of ano t her t op company, 
to ask Mr. Draper to persuade his 
lifelong friend, the late George D. 
Crabbs, to lead a consolidated campaign 
to ~et some public bond issues passed 
(WhlCh became the 1944 campaign in 
which 16 bond issues totalling $41 000 000 
were passed by majorities over 80%). ' 

And so it went. Literally to the days of 
his last illness when he was nearing his 93rd birthday , 
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he was the busiest man I ever have known, busy with 
the big and little worries of other people. In my 
years with him, Mr. Draper -- and, to the end, it 
always remained "Mr. Draper" and "Mr. Edwards" -
was the man to whom all manner of people in distress 
turned and by whom they never were turned away. 
Daniel Webs ter must have had jus t such a man in 
mind when he uttered his immortal words: 

"That we, too, in our day and generation, 
also may do something worthy of being 
remembered." 

Morris Edwards 


